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PROSPEROUS SIERRA.
--BRIEF WIRINGS-:- -TO HAKE HEIJS LAY,
Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry
Netting.
TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by
The only ""re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
a
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' Sella a si'
to a Philadelphia syndicate; and two days
after the lead ran into the Bridal Chamber;
'
tho working of which yielded over $3,000,- -'
000. The expense was so trifling that one
man offered the owners $200,000 for the
privilege of entering the mine and taking '
the metal that he conld knock down Binglo
handed with his pick in one day. This
was an era of wild speculation from j
which Lake Valley suffered a natural re- -
action; but the riches of the camp seem
only touohed as yet. Eight million
dollars have been taken from its mines
but there is still rich ore. It lies in
blanket form and quickly runs into
pockets and chambers.
chlobidb
lies in the northwestern part of the coun-- '
ty. It has both gold and silver bearing
fissure veiuB in granite and syenite,
There are two groups of mines tributary
to this place. The camp opened in 1880,
and has paid well. However to make big
money it is necessary to go deep down.
The prinoipal mines are the Silver Monu-- !
ment, Comet, Independent, Blaok Prince. '
Black Hawk, Cashier, Small Hopes and
Oura), in the upper or bornite group; and
in the lower are the St. Cloud, U. S.Trous- -'
ury and Grey Eagle. The oro yields well
to the prooess of lixiviation.
'
OBATTON
lies north of Chloride and there are about
twenty-fiv- e or thirty miners at work there.
It is on the road to Magdalena. The
miners are all reported satisfied ana the
silver is easily mined. When this is said
truthfully tho prosperity of a camp is
'
assured.
hebmosa
is a thriving camp between Hillsborough
and Chloride, and nineteen miles south of
the latter. The prinoipal group of mines
South Side Plaza
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Palacd Avenua - - Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Thriving Gold and Phenomenal Sil-
ver Camps and Busy
Towns.
A Beautiful Country, Offering Splen-
did Inducements for Set-
tlement.
The beautiful county of Sierra, situated
in the south central part of New Mexicp,
is partly bounded on the west, north and
east by Socorro county. Grant and Dona
Ana counties complete its boundaries on
the west and south. For forty-eig-
miles the prinoipal meridian of New Mex-
ico forms its eastern boundary, from
whenoe it stretches in a gentle slope to
the summits of the Black Range, a dis-
tance of about Bixty miles. Its average
length and breadth are fifty-fo- miles,
and it comprises 2,376 square miles. This
is a small county for New Mexico, but
its diversified contours of plain, valley
and mountain make it one of the most
PBOHflSINO AMD BEAUTIFUL
in the territory. It was created in 1883,
through the efforts of Hon. Nicholas
Galles, then a member of tho legislature.
The Santa Fe route runs through its east-
ern portion and skirts its southern
boundary. From Nutt station a branch
of this great railroad penetrates into
Lake Valley. It is principally in the Rio
Grande water shed, which river passes
through the entire length of the county,
taking up iu its course a perfect net work
of streams and creeks. A few streams at
the western limits flow toward the Gila.
TBI FBIMOIPAL MINING)
districts are the Black Range, Apache,
Cuchillo Negro, Kingston, Hermosa, Ani-
mas, HillBboro, the North and South
Perchas and Lake Valley. The progress
of these camps since the county was
created has been very great. At times
there have been backsets such as now,
but the wonderfully rich strikes constant-
ly occurring have stimulated energy and
capital and recovery has always been
rapid.
KINOSTON
is the center of a phenominally rich silver
country. Probably the best known of its
mines are the Brush Heap and the Illinois.
The latter owned by the Illinois Mining
company and managed With great success
by Col. A. W. Harris has yielded good
returns, and there is hardly a doubt but
that if the white metal were at or near
par further prospecting would yield great
wealth. As to tho Brush Heap, it is still a
better mine than most of those boasted
by other communities. In this district
are also the Gypsie, Lady Franklin group,
the Kangaroo, United States, Calamity,
Kingston, Etna, Virginian, Templar and
Blaokie. In this last a great deal of ore
was found on the surface in nuggets.
Recently the Brush Heap mine has been
the only steady shipper averaging about
twelve tons a week, which run about 200
ounces of pure silver. The Calamity oc
casionally makes a shipment of good ore,
but as a genaral thing the late trrr.Llo'
depression of silver has caused these
mines to shut down. The Iron King is
also an important mine as it furnishes
the
MANGANESE
used by the Kingston Ore Reduction com
pany and other smelters as a Mux. The
character of the mines will be better under
stood when it is considered that out of
one chamber in the Kingston $350,000 of
almost pure silver wob taken. The ore
belt stretches from the lrujillo to theNorth Peroha, and no one able to devote
intelligent labor to mining need fear for
results in the beautiful camp of Kings-
ton. The town itself is well situated,
has a public water service, churches and
schools, two good hotels and a pushing
go ahead population of about 1,000 per
sons. The magnificent specimens of
native silver in the miner s cabin at the
World's fair will bear out this testimony
to the richness of that region. Native
silver is prevalent. Only one other in-
stance need be mentioned. Iu the chloro- -
bromide ores, like those of Tierra Blanoa
assays of $60,000 to the ton have been
made.
Kingston is reached via Hillsboro, the
county seat, by Mathewson's and Orch
ard's stage line from Lake Valley. The
road is good and the ride delightful.
hillsboboijou
U the county seat. It has one of tho
handsomest court houses in the territory,
and good schools. It. is the center of a
great gold camp. It may be said that
the success and prosperity of this town
as a mining center and its great reputa-
tion as a gold producer, in a large
degree, is due to Hon. Nicholas Galles.
For ten years, under discouragement and
flitting gleams ot success, ho worked the
Snake and Opportunity mines until at
last he interested capital. He had good
mines; lus ore assayed well; but it was
nil useless unices capital came in and
developed the latent wealth. Under Mr.
Galles management one of the finest com-
bined mills and smelters has been erected
nt that point. It runs day and night and
as occasion requires will be improved
and extended. With its advent Hills-
borough earned her title as a - pros-
perous town. Surrounding it are suoh
well known mines as the Bonanza, Snake,
Opportunity, the Richmond and Copper
King groups, El Oro, Wicks, Golden Era,
Garfield, Homestake-Tripp- e, Happy
Jack, Chance, Printer Boy, Morton, the
Champion group and tho Smuggler and
Rosj. Nor is this all, to the west end
and along the Rio Grande are immense
A Uovernor Iead.
Oklahoma City, July 19. Ei-Qo-
Wm. Stone died at Oklahoma City yester
day. He had also been commissioner of
the general land office. ..
Another Oenver Hank Closes.
Dknvib, July 19. The German National
bank of Denver ' closed its doors this
morning. J. J. Eeithman is president,
The Meut Lumber company has also
suspended.
A Tragedy In Court.
City o Mexico, July 19. As Judge
Ortiz finished reading the sentence of
conviction of the outlaw, Francisco Rodri
guoz, at Tobnsco, the latter drew a pistol
and shot the judge dead.
Highbinder Vengeance.
San Josb, Cal., July 19. Ah Bun, a
member of the Hip Sing Tong, who as-
sisted the polioe in detecting Chinese
crime in the local Chinatown, was shot
last night fatally.. Before he died he
identified Ah Wai as one of the murderers
Ah Wai was boarding a train to leave
town when arrested.
Silver Men Control the Senate.
New Youk, July 19. Senator John P.
Jones, of Nevada, the able silver cham-
pion, Berves notice on the Democratic
house, that mo matter what silver bill
they may be compelled to pass, it can not
become law with the consent of the
senate unless it is satisfactory to the
silver men. The senate can be tied up
until the terms of the members expire;
and he, Stewart, Teller, Wolcott and the
rest of them are ready to do it. The force
bill settled the question as to whether a
closure could be introduced in the senate.
Debate there is unlimited, and no ob-
noxious silver bill will pass that body.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Miss Emma Vaders, the actress, is in-
sane.
Andrew Hyan was murdered by George
Williams in Omaha.
At Nampa, Idaho, the Interstate hotol
was destroyed by fire.
Rear Admiral Earl English, retired, died
in Washington, aged 60,
The Keystone saw and planing mill at
Farmers, Ky., has failed.
Brig. Gen. John C. Kelton, a retired
army officer, died in Washington.
The Garwood steel works, of Garwood,
N. Y., is in the hands of a receiver.
The Glen house, at Mount Washington)
N. H., was burned. Loss, $100,000.
Kearney and other Nebraska towns
were damaged by a wind storm Saturday
night.
Bloodshed is said to be unavoidable in
the southern Kansas coal mine strikos.
Selleek Brothers, a Buffalo, N. Y., real
estate firm, have failed. Liabilities $160,-00-
The Pacific coast extension of the "Soo"
railway will be ready for trains by Sep
tember IS.
Gen. Edward Gardine, who has been
critically ill for some time, died in New
York.
John Vick, aged 40, and his son, Walter,
aged 20, were drowned at Belle Isle, near
Detroit.
The Armeurdalo bank, of Armourdale,
Kas., has suspended. Assets $70,000; lia
bilities $35,000.
Mrs. Allen, her son and daughter, and
Willie Boyco wore drowned at Mount
Vernon, Iud.
John A. Lombard, manager of the Hero
Fruit Jar company, which recently failed,
cut his throat.
Day, of Milwaukee, who was
recently indioted, is at Plainfield in a
Keeley institute.
James Talbott, a prominent citizen of
Pocatello, Idaho, was arrested while try-
ing to rob a faro bunk.
Meredith Lewis, a wife murderer, was
lynched by unknown persons near Rise-lan- d
in Tnngipaho, parish, La.
Congressman W. C. P. Breckenridge, of
Kentucky, will be married in August to
the widow of Rumpey YY'nig, of Owens-b- o
r..'.
Pretty Anna Wentkower, a chambermaid
at the Palmer house, Chicago, married a
millionaire Austrian nobleman.
S. N. Dussenborre, cashier of the sus-
pended bank of Puyallnp, Wash., was ar-
rested, charged with embezzling $11,000
of the bank's funds.
Sheriff W. F. Warner, of Crittenden
county, Arl;., was shot and robbed of over
$11,000 Saturday near Marion. Ho was
not fatally hurt.
The Populist Progressive Political
league of Topeka has passed a resolution
condemming the attorney general for over-
throwing prohibition. .,
Tom King, the horse thief, who escaped
from the Oklahoma City jnil three woeks
ago, has been recaptured. The prisoner
proves to be a woman.
Rev. Father MoGlynn spoke at Prohibi-
tion park, Port Richmond, Staten Island,
to 5,000 persons. It was his first public
appearance Bince reinstatement.
C. G. Patterson, principal contractor
for the construction of the Findley, Fort
Wayne & Western railroad, has filed a lien
against the property of said company for
$312,296.92.
The body of L. B. Olds, of
Madison county, Mont., has been found in
Boulder river. Ho disappeared a month
ago, after swindling a largo number of
people.
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stores of lead, copper and iron pyrites.To the east and skirting the immense
prophyry bowl in which the above named
mines lie are immense placer beds from
which by crude dry washers between
$500,000 and $800,000 of gold have been
taken. Major W. H. H. Llewellyn has
organized a company, to pipe the water
of the ever flowing Animas river to this
rich tract. Hillsborough placers, under
the. giaut nozzle, may reasonably be ex-
pected to rival French Bar or any other
of the famous California beds.
In addition to the Standard the Bonan-
za mine has a good mill, also the Rich-
mond group; and Hon. W. S. Hopewell,
another resident citizen to whom Hills-
boro owes much, has erected a mill on
tho Animas with a capacity of seventy-fiv- e
tons per day. The praotical .saving
to the town by these mills can be better
understood when it is considered that the
Standard smelter, owned by Mr. Galles'
company, concentrates twelve tons of ore
into one ton of copper matte. The
freight is 6aved to the owner and Hills-
borough enjoys tho constant wages paid
nt such plants.
FIS8UBH VEINS.
The Hillsborough mines lie iu a por-
phyry bowl about six miles iu diameter.
With the exception of a district in Colo-
rado and one in Australia they present the
best known examples of true fissure
veins. The formation of the whole dis-
trict is volcanic. From Animas Peak in
every direction like the spokes of a wheel
radiate these veins, sinking almost per-
pendicularly into the earth, and forming
the miner's ideal working ground. The
ore is extracted from each level by
means of stopes, which are mcroly
shutes cut down through rock through
whioh the broken ore is allowed to
tumblo into the buckets after blasting.
The process is almost automatic and is a
great labor saver. Tho limits of this
article will not permit a more detailed
description. Along the face of this
porphery dyke lies another rich quartzite
dyke which is being much prospected.
Hillsborough is woll provided with
hotels, the principal of which is the
Union.
The following statistics of the gold ore
production which represent the Fourth
of July week, when averages are always
low, and a partial list of the mines, will
give a clear idea of the importance of this
camp:
Tons.
From the Standard Gold Mining it
Milling com pany
Snake mine 60
Opportunity mine , 130
From the Good-Hop- e Bonanza Min-
ing Sc Milling company:
Bonanza mine 85
Richmond 75
From the Eighty-Fiv- e and other
mines 15
Total 445
Total output since Jan. 1 12,473
Wages average for the miners over
$3.50 per day for miners, and from $1.50
to $2 for men employed. Tho contract
system is however, in vogue on most
mines and tho earnings of miners are
much higher.
LAKE VALLEY.
Of all the romances of mining Lake
Valley furnishes the best story. It abounds
in the highest grade silver ore. In theenrly
days, when Victoria, Loco and Nana made
this valley unhealthy, two miners Btruck a
good prospect. They sold it for $100,000
Jlfr. Amanda Paisley
Far '"any years an esteemed communicant of
Trinity Episcopal church, Nenburgh, N. Y.,
alwlys says "Thank Yon to Hood's iillla. She suffered for years from Enema
and i Scrofula sores on ner face, head and
ears! making her deaf nearly a year, and affect-
ing er sight. Xo tho surprise of her friends
Hood's SarsaparillaHas effected a cure and she can now hear and
see as well as ever. For full particulars of her
case send to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
HOOD'S PILLS band made, and are pat-M-
In condition, proportion and appearanca.
Interest. WARKAXTY DEEDS
n'UOJUiSAMC DEALER U:DRUG . STORE:1
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Dipninannrjulcus;--;
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe, flew Mexico
is the Pelioan, carrying silver and lead.
These ores are always valuable. Before
the fall of silver thero were about 100
miners at work in this oamp and all doing
well. The mines are worked a good deal
on the lease system, and tho miners h:ivo
the benefit of all big strikes.
OTBEB BESOVBOES.
BosidtB the preoious metals therj are
immense marble quarries, and on the
Armeudaris grant great beds of coal,
specimens of which were recently ana-
lyzed by the U. S. chemists and pro-
nounced of excellent quality. The Santa
Fe route runs through these beds which
are easily worked.
'' CATTLE.
"In the good old days," as the cow i; an
say, thousands upon thousands of slouk
roamed the Sierra ranges. It is said the
grass was breast high, but the range was
tremenduously d and the grass
is now no more than enough to feed tho
diminished herds. The principal com-
panies are the Rio Animas and the Sierra
Lard & Cattle company.
AOniQULTUBE.
Tho same conditions however, thai
made cattle profitable, prevail to afford
tho farmer sure and handsome rcturu fur
his labor. Thero are about 4,000 norcs
under crop, and these are but earnest of
what will bo. Fifty thousand acres could
be easily watered and cultivated from the
numerous streams and the great flow of
the Rio Grande. There is an immediate
market for the produce in the mined.
Two schemes to reclaim large tracts are
under way and the farmer who desires to '
better his condition will be repaid if he
examines the land, the market and facili-- j
ties offered, and whioh now are open to
his grasp. With all the advantages enu-
merated Sierra county adds a genial and
salubrious climate, is situated at a moder-
ate elevation and asthma and kindred
diseases are unknown. Sierra county is a
place to settle and to live in; but above
all it offers opportunities for comfort,
and oven wealth, to the intelligent, ener-
getic immigrant. M. A. D.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the Dnited States. San Francisco Street
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PEOFESSIONAL CARDS,The Daily New Mexican
Self Evident.
Graver Clevelond, in his official
seems fully convinced that he is the
"EX. PASO -i-OTJT-J-"ATTORNEYS AT LAW.government of the United Statos, and TlilMLLlDllBAf
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL, arm Lands!Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santu Fe,New Mexico. TEXAS & PACIFIC.
BY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ssr Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Oaily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter . , 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.
The Great Popular Route BetweenMet; Mountain Valley and Lands neat the FootEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
that if the legislative branch does not
agree in every respect with the ex-
ecutive it is proof positive of the ignor-
ance and stupidity of congress. San
Franoisoo Chroniale.
eutle Woman In Vomica.
The women are in politics up to the
elbows in Kansas. They are after woman
suffrage, and one of the leaders has con-
fined a secret to a mean man, who has
"peached." It is to the effeot that the
women will put 50,000 into the campaign
where it will do the most good. Woman
has set out to
"purify" politics, and she
is not going to stop for the expenses.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Mr. Cleveland and HIM David.
David Bennett Hill is being much dis-
cussed juBt now because of his recent let-
ter to Tammany speaking favorably of
bimetallic coinage. Although Senator
Hill is an unknown quantity, so far as his
vote on free ooinage is concerned, it must
not be forgotten that his vote saved the
Stewart bill in the senate last year. It is
very safe to count Senator Hill on the
side opposite to his aroh enemy Grover
Cleveland. So let David alone; he is
liable to drop the right way when his
weight will plump the scales and send
Cleveland iu the air. Grover is quite well
aware of this fact. Denver News.
All communication intended for publica JAMES H. PURDY, m EAST M 1ST.Attorney at law. Office, Catron block,Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Block.
tion must oe accompanied by tlie writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining tobusines should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-- TheNKw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the south-
west.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13.''"
HENRY L. WALDO,
This charge is made regularity and
However, the charge is absolutely un-
true as the facts will clearly demonstrate.
The government f the United States
buys silver at the prevailing price in the
market; the government does not pay
gold in its purchases of silver bullion,
because it is by law prohibited from do-
ing so, but pays for the silver bullion in
"silver bullion treasury notes."
These notes the government is not
compelled to redeem in gold, unless it so
wants to, beoauso the law, the Sherman
law, vests discretion in the secretary of
the treasury and he can pay these treas-
ury notes, issued in payment of the pur-
chase price of silver bullion, either in sil-
ver or in gold coin.
These are the facts.
Will it aid the Wall street bankers and
the British monometalists, who seem to
run this administration, to tell down
right untruths f if not, why are they do-
ing so?
FICURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF.
At Grants station on the Atlantic fc
Pacific railroad there ore y 300,000
pounds of wool stored for which the own-
ers are offered 5 cents a pound; last year
they received for the same class of wool
15 cents per pound; the loss is absolute
and can be easily figured out. A similar
condition prevails in every other sheep
growing and wool raising section of New
Mexioo.
The territorial wool product is esti-
mated at between 10,000,000 and 11,000,000
pounds yearly; this year this crop of
wool will bring the territory only one-thir- d
of what it did last year.
This state of affairs is to bu ascribed
solely and alone to the fear that wool will
be placed on the free list; if this is
bronght about, what will the price for
New Mexico wool be after it shall have
beon placed on the free list; still less as
is very natural.
And now figure out for yourself, where
the benefit of a Democratic administra-
tion comes in to the people of the terri-
tory of New Mexico, for although New
Mexico wool brings 5 cents and less, the
prioes for olothing and other necessaries
of life will not decroase, and have not de-
creased since last year; quite the reverse,
they will go up during the coming years.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe in Citron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico, Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Usui- - every dollar moving; the harder
the times the more necessary it is to keep
money in circulation."
Short line to New Orleans, Kninas City. Chicago, St. Louis, New Tork
VVAihiagtuu. Fnvuritu Hue to the north, e.t and soatbeaak. Pullinsu
Palace Sleeping Cars daily bet waoii St. Lciui and Dullas, Fort Wortb
and El Taso; rIso Marshal! and Now Orleans without ohang.
tioliJ Trains, El I'uau to St. Liuui. first class Equipment.
8URS CONNECTION.
SSTSeo that jour tickftt read Tolas and I'uoilic Railway, fur maps, time tables,
tioket rates and all reuuired infurinuliou, oull on at address any of tb
tioket agents.
B. F. DARBYSHIflE, Cen. Agt , El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass, Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
Practice in all the courts in tne territory.
The farmer seems to bo about the most
fortuuftts individual these days, except
the one who raises wool in New Mexico.
That's Why the Country Lucks Con-fldene"
Whenever Sec. Carlisle is away from
Washington some one in or about the
treasury department takes advantage of
his absence to resurreot some ancient,
rejected, dead and buried project of
imbecile financiering and palm it off
upon the public as a brand new idea.
And this person usually manages the
business in such a way as to give the im-
pression that the scheme is receiving
serious consideration at the hands of the
secretary or the president, or both. Chit
cage Herald (Dem. and Free Trade).
E. A. FI3KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, V. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su-
preme and all district courts of New Mex-
ioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
Tbebe is a very strict statute prohibit-
ing the carrying of concealed weapons;
let the statute be carried out to the very
letter,
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor iu ohan
The people, who last year thought they
wanted a change and voted to bring it
about, have much more than they bar-
gained for.
ccrv Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.Star of the Mouth.
Go to Velaseo for health, sea air, and
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Just about now would be a good time
for the silver-tongue- d orators to convince
the people that an era of "good old Dem-
ocratic times" is upon as.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
E. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Fam-
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Moxicau land grants, Office in oounty
court houso, Santa Fe, N. M.
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
For the irrigation of the proiV-- ps'h-y- !s5x?x Kites &ad Sprinthundred miles of largs g CF.tiS.l3 hns fesa fcailt, or or la
conn of construction, with me 1KM m?e-- s of hu&tf, Theg land
wit perpetual water rights vft t 4a taraa ol ton
annual payments, with V per cast interest.In addition to the above thers srs 1,400,000 acres oi lasd far sale,
consisting mainly of egrtcnltcrsl lauda.
Tli climate is unsurpassed, sad grain and fruit ef all kinds trow te
psrlection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad sad the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will econ follow.
Those wishing to view the lands csa secar special rates on the railroads, and
will hav a rebate also on the same ii they should buy 180 acres or more of land.
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velaseo offers the best invest-
ments in the south. Write the Commer
cial olub, Velaseo Texas.
Some times it requires years to explain
what it teok only hours to prepare and
minutes to execute; this is a gentle hint
to some of our friends, the Democratic
statesmen, in sunny New Mexioo.
IBOM AX1 BitABB CATIr8, OBB, COAJL AND IafTJHBEJt CAJte,
PVEiMSTS, GKATES, BABS, BABBIT HETAI.B, COLCSS
AND IBOWFBOOTB) FOBB17IT.IIXGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
D. W. MA.NL.EY. '
ID U 3ST TI ST..
OHKEJIOll!! -- Utolg.tuidStoA tj needs uavenFREE JM CHEROKEEFARMS 111 STRIP.Thb Ohio campaign will begin in earn-est on September 1 next, and the resultof it will be the triumphant of
Gov. 'William MoKinley; mark this pre-
diction and you will find it come tine as
sore as the night follows the day.
For nil particulars appiy teWrite to G. T. Nicholson.G. P. & T. A., Albuquerque. New Maxloo.A., T. fe S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free Th e Miaxweii Land fait Co.
2SO0 W MSXIOO.
copy of illustrated folder desonbing
CHEKOKEE STRIP,
MR. CLEVELAND 0URINC THE CAMPAIGN AND NOW.
Blanton Duncan, formerly of Kentucky,
now of California, a well knewn Dem-
ocrat and later an intense Greenbacker,
had a very interesting correspondence
during the receatoampaign, Mr. Duncan
assured the people of southern California
that Mr. Cloveland, if elected, would favor
a bill providing for the free coinage of
the American silver product, Of course,
this would only rest on Mr. Duncan's
authority and veracity were it not that
he addressed a letter to Mr. Cleveland in-
closing a clipping from the Los Angeles
Times in the same vein, the concluding
sentence of which is as follows:
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. 8. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
Thb New Mexican calls attention to an
Rrticle in another column on the county
ef Sierra; the county is in excellent
shape; has good officials and is prosper-
ous even these hard times; the New Mex-
ican is doiiig good work y for the
oounty of Sierra in particular and the ter-
ritory of New Mexico in general.
the husbandman s plowshare. This is ol-
most the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.
"That you (Cleveland) would willingly
sign a bill providing for the free coinage
i''ifty-sl- x Hoiu-- to Sew York via
The W abash.
Notice oi'DlBMOlutlon ol artnei'Sliii).
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the co-
partnership heretofore existing of Val.
Schick it Co., whose individual members
were Valentine Sohick & John Patterson,
and which said was here-
tofore engaged in the livery stable busi-
ness, at Santa Fe, N. M., has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent; that said John
Patterson has sold and delivered to said
Valentine Sohick nil and singular, his
right, title and interest of, in and to the
horses, animals, haoks, vehicles, wagons,
harness, robes, whips and all property
usod iu said business, and also all
book accounts due said firm of Val.
Schick & Co., and also the "good will," of
said business; that said Valentine Schick
assumes all the debts and obligations of
said firm and will pay the same out of the
said book accounts when collected; that
said Valentino Schiok is now the sole
owner of said property and business and
said book accounts and is alone author-
ized to receive and receipt for said book
accounts; and that said Valentine Schick
will continue said business from the date
hereof in his own name.
Val. Schick Co.,
Valentine Sohick,
John Patiebson.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A. D., 189a.
of all the silver of our own mines, I am
perfectly convinced."
To whioh Mr. Cleveland replied: "Re
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springe, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Tolodo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.ceived your letter of June 16 accompanied in.; leave Toledo (ijake Shore Flyer)
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Afteb a ponsion has been legally
granted, and the claimant has ouco satis-
fied the pension office of his claim, Sec-
retary Hoke Smith's plan is to suspend the
pensioner from his rights for sixty days
until his rights are again established to
the satisfaction of a hostile tribunal.
This reminds one of Mother Hubbard:
"When she got there the cupboard was
bare." There will be baro cupboards and
empty coffers for many of the old boys
in blue.
by extracts from the Los Angeles Times.
I thank you for both. I am glad to know
that you are working in the line you in
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and orowd at Chioago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Kotlrc.
If You Are Going
To THE WORLD'S FAIR you should begin at
once to inform yourself on the subject, so
that you may use your time there to the best
advantage. You will not be able to see ever-
ythingyou may see what you are specially
interested in if you go there informed at the
beginning.
If You Are Not Going
To THE WORLD'S FAIR you should do the
next best thingknow as much as possible
about it. If you can't see it you can at least
read about it.
In either event you imperatively need a daily
paper from the World' city you need a
Chicago daily, and
' "
The Chicago Record
Commencing July 8 and until further
dicate in your letter, and I have not the
slightest doubt but that very great good
will be the result. I know of no one who
can avail himself better of such an oppor-
tunity than yourself."
President Cleveland's attitude y
resembles the "before and after" pictures.
Then he was weak, begging and socking
votes. Now he is strong and the bitter
foe of the men whs raised him te ujwer.
He has thrown away his crutches and
walks alone.
notice train service win be in
effect over this company's line. Regular
trains will leave Santa Fe Sundays, Wed
The MONTEZUMA
Lu Tegas Hot Birlap,New Hexico- -
UlnrU 0. Frost, Birr.
nesdays and Fridays. Returning will
leave Espanola Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays. T. J. Helm,
Gen. Supt. S. F. S. R. R.
Santa Fe, July 7, 1893.
This munificent Waytid Inn li located In the Kooky MohbUIbi, 7,W0 Iet abov
level, on the Santa Fe Bonta,
Gov. Waiib's iucendiary speech at the
recent silver cenvention in Denver is
doing the Centennial state inach harm;
the Denver papers say, that the speech
should not be taken soriously and inti-
mate strongly, that the governor did not
know what he was talking about; this
does not niter the situation any; come to
think of it, it does serve the people of
Colorado right though; they had no busi-
ness to elect an old Populist crank to
the high offioe of execntivo of their
state.
YOU SHOULD VISITA MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.Architect & Contractor.THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS. Tie Land of SonsMsiJRY. COOL AIR. HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!
When Voni Eye Mtrikett This Slop
and Mead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Snrinirs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- -
Excursion Tickets on sue IVIEY DAY IN THB YEAB,General Passenger and Ticket Banta Fe BRTopekVl ,Kkum! to
'fi--L ,1!suttlIa,1i11"st,5teS V?' nulled,!!Tin LAND OF fijHSSFe Roite will quote ticket rat on application.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
oifio railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fmenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous! Will meet your need.sanitarium.
Close Figuring,
.t w am I I
HARD, COLD TRUTH THAT APPLIES TO NEW
MEXICO.
The following extraots will be self ex-
planatory. Had they been written about
New Mexico they could not be more apt.
Oar farmers, merchants and miners
should ponder them. The New Mexican
baa been acting on this line a long time.
See to-da- issue.
Somebody has been telling the Inter-Ocea- n
that big strawberries grow in
Walla Wallu, San Juan county, and
Puynllup. Why in the name of common
sense did he stop at this when there is
hardly a rod of land in Washington below
the snow line in the mountains where you
can not grow big strawberries if yon try?
Seattle Telegraph.
Possibly that is so, but why don't the
newspapers of those prolific regions wake
up and advertise the facts f The people
in the east as a rule know little or noth-
ing about the fertility of the soil beyond
the Rockies, and the fine display at the
World's fair is a revelation to them.
Chicago Inter-Ooea-
Modern Methods.
Heducoil Kates to Chicago.
Yoa can go to Chicago and return via
the A. T. fc S. F. It. K. for one fare for tho
round trip on the following dates, viz:
Tickets on sale July 17, good' to return
July 21, or 28. On Bale July 24, good to
return July 28, or August i. On sale July
81, good to return August i, or 11. On
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
or 18. Also, on July 17, 24 and Aug. 7, a
redaction of $1.2fi will be niado on one-
way ticketB to Chicago.
W. Mi Smith, Agent.
Lightning Jlinng.es.
"Finanoial views changed while you
eat!" is now the most popular sign at the
Administration pie counter. Washington
Post.
riaiu at) a Pike Stuff.
It is not necessary for Hoke Smith to
run up a flag with the inscription, "This
is not a soldier's administration."
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle
Destructive. Not Constructive
Mr. Cleveland and his fellow Demo-
crats are enthusiastic in tearing down,
but when it comes to building up they
are entirely at sea. Albany Journal.
Learning.
The Democrats are realizing that it is
much easier to stand off and pick flaws
with the way the government is run than
to take hold and run it successfully them-
selves. Kansas City Journal.
KOtlutiii;.
Crisp does not yet know precisely "whore
he is at" on the silver issue, because
he does not yet know which side will give
him most votes for the spc.'.kerahip.St.
Louis Globe Democrat.
--
To be IMfcovercil.
Whether or not Mr. Cleveland's rheum-
atism has affected hit backbone will be
determined some time during the extra
session. Rochester Democrat and
Sua 4Vi mrmv nin - DVAunim
THE BURT & PACKARD
"Korrect Shape." JS
hi
iSkilled Meohanios SOFT COAL.HARDCOALi Hi XJ JSK 33 E 33,
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Bough nd Finished Lumber; Teias Flooring at tho lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doora. Alio carry on a general Transfer Bui-S&-
Mid deal in Hay and Grain.
l'lans and specifications famished
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat-
ness and dispatch, and solicits thepuhlio'a
patronage. If you havo any extra nioe
or difficult work to do, give liim n cnll.
on application. Correspondence so- -
United.
THE TRUTH WILL NOT SERVE THEM.
The Wall street bankers and the Brit-
ish monoraetalists in this country are
making the charge that the government
of the United States is now compelled
under the Sherman law to pay a dollar
in gold for CO cents worth of silver- -
C. W. IDTTIDIROWSanta Fe, N. M.(
BIOW TRESES AJSTD YIUES a-ilO- W XNPECO "V 3 S3 IT,THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
Name of Grower.
It. M. Gilbert, Seveu Rivers,B. M.Gilbert, Seven Rivers,James Hogg, Seven Rivers,J. Rourke, Kdily, . M.,
A. I). Cady, Eddv, N. M.,
Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping WillowMuscat GrapeMission GrapeOsage GrangeApple Tree
Growth In feet aid inches.10 68 10
13 3 .22 8
16 8 .
7 . 4
Tree or Vine.
Cherry Tree.Plum
Cottonwood Tree
Castor Bean
Aprloot Treo -
Mulberry Tree
Growth. In feet MUliftalt)
" s wT
18
18 87 a
- 6 ID
Name of Grower.
James T. Hartigan, Eddy, N. M.,James T. Martigan, Eddy, N. M.,W. K. Andorgon, Eddy, N. M.,
L. W. Holt, Seven Itlvors, N. 91.,
It, M. Gilbert, Seven Klven,K. M. Gilbert, Seven Klven,
K, M. Filbert, Seven niveau,
A. II, Cudy, Jtsutiy, rc. xtireacu Tr-- o 8 0 These samples, with many others, on exhibition In Eddy.SEEING IG BELIEVING! COME AqPQER THHr.11 MEASURE THEM! fll; CONVINCED!PECOO IBBIGATION CO., Eddy, Hott Iloirfco.I11'-- ind tor Oanilniineljr Illustrated Book giving fall particulars7
THETHAT OFFICE BOY.The Daily fe Mexican Whims of Lunatics.Did you read this, dear ? said Mrs. Grigsby to Orlando the other night. It's a
strange case, A harmless lunatic imag GIT T OP1 SLiUTTAPB.
ALL THE
A.TTP. ACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN,
l!i iiil-iM- Mlnrnl. FruKfiil
AT THE GATEWAY OF
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Toiirtet InvsK
ami Health Seekor.
Mamma Did It.
"Papa," said tho youngest Miss Budd.
"The World's fair"
"Don't talk to me about the World's
fair,'! interrupted tho old man. "I'll not
listen."
"But papa," pleaded thesvreet girl, "it's
so wonderful so Instructive"
"So nothing," retorted papa; "crowded-cram- ped
uncomfortable"
"Shall I get you a book of synonyms?"
asked Mrs. Budd smilingly from the cor-
ner aa her husband hesitated for a word.
"No," roared the old gentleman. "Xo,
won't have it."
There seemed to be soino doubt as to
what he wouldn't have, so the brave girl
renewed the attack.
"It won't cost" sho began, when nyain
she was interrupted.
"It isn't a matter of cost," cried Mr.
Budd; "not the question of a few hundred
paltry dollars not that. It's the trouble,
the care, the nuisance, tho bother o the
whole thing, the nerve destroying, sight
seeing accompaniment. No, my dear," he
added placidly, "the thought of money
does not enter Into it. It is for your own
welfare that I object."
"But it would be so nice to travel in u
private car," sighed tha girl, "nnd mamma
would like it so."
The old gentleman stood aghast. "Pr-
ivatecar," he repeated slowly.
"Yes," cried the youngest and sweetest
of the family. "Mrs. Trotter, whose hus-
band is president of the A., B., C. and O.,
has invited us to go with her in their pri-
vate car and see everything without costing
a cent. I wish we could g6."
"Gol" ejaculated the head of the family.
"Are you all crazy? Go? Why, of course.
Who said anything about not going? What!
Miss the opportunity of your lives when
Buch advantages are offered? Writo to
Mrs. Trotter at once and aocept."
"Mamma did," whispered the smiling
Rirl.
"And mamma did right," said pater,
beaming at his own joke. "It will be glo-
rious. I have wanted to see the wonderful
exhibition of the age-r-e- h by the wny, docs
the invitation include me?"
"No," came the soft answer from his wife.
Harper's Bazar.
Onihardn nAd Other KuifAtirnni
THE SATIONAL PARS.
Great altitudes famish a gymnasiumwhere the respiratory organs are compelledto be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducinghemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thiefact has been well established by experiense
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. &
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fo lies in the driest part of theUnited States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from seasou to 6eason.
Banla Fe is always in it, however.
TBB WATIE9 OF BAHTA II.
Di.J. V. Danter of the
American Health Eesort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is iree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, bat
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICaL UirOBMATIOR.
The annual temperature varies but little
from vear to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TSaJK ANtrOAIi !.. TBAS. aaSOAL USUI.
J871 47.8 1882 J,f17 4S.5 1683
1874 48.0 1884
1875: 47.6 1885 7.T
1878 47.5 1888 ... ; .S
1877 47.8 1887 49.0
187S 47.6 1888 48.4
1879 60.2 1889 49.i
1SS0 46.0 1890 50.4
1881 lacting 1891 4M
The annual monthly values will show fie
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH. fUUM. MONTH. USAN.
Jan'rr. ............23.3 July.., M.I
rob'ry 81.7 Aagstt (S.IMarch 89.1 Sept. 69.0
AiirU 45.6 Oct 49.1
May 68.0 Nov tt.ffaae.J C6.4 Dao 4).t
A New York Specimen That Was I'p to
Snuff.
Everybody knows what the New York
offifia boy U. Ho always comes from the
east side, nml he always owns the office
within a week alter he has entered it. He
has his own ideas about dignity, and it is
useless to try to change or even to modify
them. His manifestations of "cussedness"
are various. The writer was in the law
office of a friend the other day when an
elderly genlluman entered and addressed
himself to the black eyed office boy guard-
ing the rail before the Inner rooms.
"Is Mr. C In?" asked the white haired
and venerable citizen.
"What's your name?" asked the boy
coolly.
"I asked you if Mr. C were in," said
he of the old school reprovingly.
"What's jour name?" repeated the auto-
cratic youth, looking tho other in the eye.
"That isu"t what I came to tell you,"
answered the venerable caller. "I came to
see if Mr. C were in. That is what I
asked you. That is what I want to know."
"Well, what's your name, then?" asked
the boy placidly.
"Is he in?" demariled the old man
sternly.
"What's your name?" repeated the boy
calmly.
The venerable citizen looked around and
then gave a gesture of despair.
"I'm Mr. Brown," he said in a subdued
voice.
"Well, you can't see him," said the czar
of that office in a voice in which there was
decision, but no trace of triumph.
"Why?" asked the conquered New
Yorker.
"Because he's engaged."
"Well, take my name in and see if he
won't see me."
"He's engaged." '
"I don't caro if ho is. Tako my name to
him."
"I can't."
"Why not?"
"He's engaged."
"Well, young man, you can go into hu
private office and leave my card, can't you?"
"No, sir."
"Why not?"
"Can't."
"Why not?" with great sternness.
"Because he's engaged on a case iu Bos-
ton and won't be in town till tomorrow."
And the boy begau to question another vis-
itor in the coolest of cool manners.
The writer had an experience with the
same boy. Ila called up the lawyer's office
by telephone.
"Is Mr. C in?" lie asked.
"No, sir," replied the boy. "What's your
name?"
"Oh, nevermind the name, I'll call him
up again."
"But what's your name?" asked the boy
again. "Ho may want to know."
"Never mind. I won't bother you to tell
him. I'll call him up again or come in
again."
"But what's your name?" persisted the
boy.
"Never mind, I say," said the other, pre-
pared to hang up the receiver in a temper.
"All right, Mr, Ii ," said the boy
sweetly. That was the right name. De-
troit Free Press.
The Rivals.
"Fred says he never believes a word you
say."
"It must be so. Ho has proposed five
times." Life.
His Opportunity.
It sometimes happened during tho era of
"reconstruction" in South Carolina that
the quondam slave was promoted above his
former master. So it happened that Pom-pe- y
Smash, a coal black negro, became a
"trial justice."
I was not loug before Pompey had a case
before him. When the jury arose and be-
gan moving toward the adjoining room for
consultation, one of the lawyers interposed
and said, "May it please your honor, yon
have not charged the jury."
Whereupon Judge Pompey gathered up
himself, and with all possible dignity said:
"Gen'men of dis jury, as dis is de fust
time I have had yo' befo' me, I cha'ge
each one of yo' one dollah and a half-You- th's
Companion.
His Normal Condition.
The dude had been thrown from his horse
and stunned and when ho regained con-
sciousness he was quite out of his bead for
someday3. The third day after the acci-
dent a friend met his physician.
"How's Charlie?" he asked.
"Very much better."
"Have you got him where he shows signs
ofintelligencc?"
f'Oh, no," was the hopeful answer. "We
don't expect to do more than to restore him
to his normal condition," Detroit Free
Press.
Yery Suspicious. .
Friend Why, Elvira, what's the mat-
ter?
Elvira Oh, I don't know, only I'm wor-
ried to death. I've had the same girl six
weeks, and she doesn't talk about leaving
yet
"She doesn't?"
"No, not a word. She must be in lore
with my husband." New York Weekly.
At the Fair.
Attendant Two dollars, please.
Visitor What? I haven't been buying a
thingl
"No, sir; but you and the lady have been
standing here just 20 minutes breathing,
and I've a mortgage on the air for 10 feet
in each direction." Truth.
None Needed.
He Jerusalem What made you offer
prizes? They'll cost a fortune.
She Pshaw, we won't have to get any.
They were to be given to the woman whodidn't ask what's trumps. Chicago Inter
Ocean.
Overheard In a Library.
"Have you a novel called 'Farina'?"
"I think noti It's a serial, isn't itf"-Vo-gue.
dUrrtntnd Siu SS'iiuT'thVtniin'ofTilanniltlnc from lndiiM
fffltSft"br,'oua'orcwUCDlITA"ieKlnset Book Md prtionln tn
. Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evils
fromearly errorB or later
excesses, the results ot
overwork, elckness,
worry. cto. Fullstrengtli,development and tono
given lu every organ and
of the body.
Imple.naturalmethoiia.
Immedlutulmprovement
Been. Failure lmpos-slblo-
2.0U0 reference. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
WORLD'S How to economize time
FAIlt. and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, 1b a
question that may have puzzled you.Avoid mistakes by getting posted in
Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seer- s.
Or. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
F.K.E., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
and ask for free copy. ROUTK.
Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drng Store.
Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
Where to Stop in Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the names and ad-
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also oontains seotional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
CURS
YOURSELF!
"iftroubleQwithOonorrhoeai
T;lpRt. Whites. Snermatorrhraal
rnr anv unnatural discharge aak
fyoiir druggist for a bottle of
Riff ii. It euros in a few day a
without tho aid or publicity of a
doctor. ami
.guaranteed not lo stricture.
tnt universal American Lure.
Manufactured by
.Tho Evans Chemical Co.l
CINCINNATI, o.
u. a. a.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. Theso
little pills regulate the liver, oure head-
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store
Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.
Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington ronte is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
Teaching Chioago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2,. the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p.m.,
reaohing Chioago at 8:20 and St. Louie at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull-
man sleepers, ohair cars and diners, serv-
ing all meals en ronte, and making quick-
er time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tiokets and
Bleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
We could not improve the quality if
paid double the prioe. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex-
perience oan prodnce, or that money oan
buy. New Mexioo Drug Store.
Rheumatism) ,
Lumbago. Solatioa
Kidney Complaints,I ama Rank. An..
nn. tiKSElFi ELlflTre BELT
Wlthlleotro-lllasrnetk- j UPafiORV.
Latest Patellar Beat Iinrroawnts 1
Will enra without medtctna all Wittaasi remlUngfrera
omrtautionot brain narr foreeti aareanea or India,
entlon, aa MrTouadabllttr, alesplearaeaa, languor,
rheumatism, klduer, ItTer and Ndder oomp Wnta,
aa.eaa.no. and
wiu aura mi yt w. diaaaaea or no flair, thou-
-
aa in
oi testimonials In tola and r state.
Oar raarfal HaararaS BUvYllO StSPWISOW. ttjjffmitest boon rnr offend weak rail wlu
StaUk aaa Tltarau Stttaata SViaiSTUD la p ts
Waar Send for Illus'd Pamphlet, mailed .asaled, (reo
r Week. SKHVKiL COS
ines that he's a grain of corn and will not
go into the yard least a chicken eat him.
Isn't it an odd delusion ?
"Oh, the world is full of such delusions
dear," replied Grisby. "I know a harm-
less lunatic who seems to imagine that
she's a pico of cheese, and she will fly
from a room when a mouse enters it for
fear the little creature will devour her."
Boston Globe.
You feel faint nnd weak in the stomach
no appetite. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator. '
Caught In Ilcr Own Trap.
When she assured me that I might
Look on her nlways as a sister,
I exercised a brother's right,
And most affectionately kissed her.
Truth.
Don't lose time and make yourself
worse with pills and oils. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
A liood Benson.
Kind Party What are you crying that
way for, little boy?
Little Boy 'Cause it's the only way I
know how to cry.
For health and happiness, the boon of
all mankind, take Simmons Livor Regu-
lator.
BCxtrn Charges.
Guest--B- what does this extra charge
of $2 mean? Landlord The chamber
maid says she found you this morning
bathed in tears. We always charge $2
for a bath. Boston Transcript.
For wator brash and sour stomach take
Simmons Liver Regulator.
A I'anamn Senndal.
"Did you see that shocking straw hat
De Slips is wearing?" "Yes; another
Panama scandal." Puck.
The Custom of the Country
Is to give a fair trial to articles presented
for popular approval and then to testify
to the merits of the beBt. Tried by this
standard, the best external remedy known
to both the medical fraternity and the
general publio is Allcock's Porous Plas-
ter. Its fair trial has extended over a
period of more than thirty years. In all
that time it has never failed in remedical
and early effect. There is no experiment
about it. Buyers of Alloock's Porous
Plasters take no chance. They are get
ting standard goods which have been
known and proved for a generation.
Their composition and ingredients have
never been equalled in any imitation plas
ter. The people know this. They have
found a true friend in Allcock's Porous
Plaster. Other porous plasters
are feeble imitations of the genuine. They
may, now and then, be sold to the unwary,
but experience and use soon show their
worthless character. For all purposes
wherein a plaster is required Allcock's is
the only one that is worth buying or try-
ing. This is not the unsupported asser
tion of the manufacturers (they need no
snch factitious aid to popularize their
remedy), but men and women who have
had n personal experience of disease nnd
their cure. The "custom of the country"
has put Allcock's Porous Plasters at the
head of external remedies, and there it
will stay, for the simple reason that it is
thoroughly good, safe, sure and speedy in
action. What moore could be asked?
Ask your druggist for Allcock's nnd ac
cept no other.
An Error Keotlflcrt.
Fortuno-telle-r (examining Teaoaddy's
hand) It's no use pretending you will
live to be an old man. Your line of life
shows you will die before you are 40. You
will be very successful, etc. (Prats glibly
for five minutes.) And now as to your
wedding. You will get married in your
85th year and have fifteen children.
Teacaddy-Ho- the deuce oan that hap
pen ? You said just now I should not live
to be 10.
Fortune-telle- r (seeing he has put his
foot ia it) Ah, yes, so I did, and ahem
it's very true. You see ahem the fact
is ahem that you will urn, uin ahem
will marry n widew with thirteen!" Piek-Me-U-
All that honesty, experience nnd skill
can do to produce a perfeot pill, has bocn
employed in making De Witt's Jut lie
Early Risers. The result is a spet!i!ic
for siok headache, billiousnoss and con-
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
To a Fashion-Plat- e Belle.
Lady, I've seen from week to week
Your form in many a fashion journal- -
Are you a mad dressmaker's "freak,"
Or else the "feminine eternal ?''
Oh, do the girls in London town
(I wonder) take you for their model,'
And try, despite a bell-shap- gown,
On microscopic feet to toddle?
Pray, have they all got waists like yours,
A thing of six or seven inches?
Forgive me, if the question bores,
But don't you find that girdle pinches?
Why, that unvarying arch of wrist,
And curl of four and little fingers?
Is it prescribed by yonr modiste,
Or have you cramp that ever lingers?
That collar, too, which clasps your throat,
Should it not be some sizes bigger?
(The angle ef your neck, I note,
Suggests a bent and limp
Why wear that blank and futile face,
Those gooseberry eyes and fatuous eye
brows?
Does not your stereotyped grimace
Too oft irrey'rent jest and gibe rouse?
If all Belgravian belles conolude
That, copying you, they do their duty,
I'll say (e'en though it's somewhat rude),
Give me the rustic style of beauty!
London Punch.
SHOOTING STARS.
Microbes.
"We had a terrible time with the con-
vention of physicians in our city the other
day." "What about?" "They found a
disease and then couldn't discover r mi-
crobe for it." Vogue.
A LundMlide, Very Marked Results
The term landslide usually conveys in-
telligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is used to indicate the
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpi-
tation, nervous prostration, headaohe,
backache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill
effects of spirits confusion of mind, etc,
and builds up the body surprisingly.
Brown Sc Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
one patient used Nervine and gained
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee
Get a book free.
- lld Not I' SO Tounero.
Are you going to send him these cigar
ettes for his birthday?
Alice Yes.
I thought you said ho didn't smoke.
Alice Horrors, no. I said he never
used tobacco in any form. , v.
Immense. That's What They All Hay.
It is customary in these later days to
express our perfeot satisfaction with n
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for
the Heart and says it is immense! She
has not been troubled with pain or smoth-
ering spells since using it." Jno. L.
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
years old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 40 years. Was treated with-
out avail by prominent New York physi-
cians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure and was com-
pletely cured. Sold by. A. C. Ireland,, jr,
on a guarantee.
Hame Old Nose.
The address of a young man having been
declined by a young lady, he paid court to
her sister How much you resemble your
sister," have the same hair, the same fore-
head, and the same eyes " "And the
same noes , " she added quiokly.
Tid --Bits.
The Approaching Dinner Hour.
Is fraught with pleasant anticipation for
the unhappy mortal plagued with dyspep-Bi- a.
Appetite seldom, discomfort after
and between meals, always is his portion
Heartburn and flatulence subsequent to
eating, a gnawing at the pit of the
stomach before it, are only a few among
the woes arising from this truly impish
complaint. Sick headache, nervousness,
constipation and biliousness are its dia-
bolical offspring. Each and all of them
are annihilated by Hostetter's Stomach
BitterB, which tone3 the gastrio organs
and regulates the liver and the bowels
with certainty and promptitude. Chills
and fever, kidney trouble, rheumatism
and neuralgia are also remedied by this
medicine of rare purity and comprehen-
sive uses. Invalids of all kinds are
greatly and swiftly benefitedby it.
Does heat expand ? Of course it does,
'Tis proven in a trice;
And yet somehow the rule won't work
Upon a lump of ice.
Detroit Free Press.
"My little boy was very bad off for two
months with diarrhoea. We used various
medicines, also called in two doctors, but
nothing did him any good until we used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, which gave immediate re-
lief and goon cured him. I consider it
the best medicine made and can conscien-tousl- y
recommend it to all who need a
diarrhoea or colio medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Texas. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The Story of the Day,
"The short story seems to be quite the
fad nowadays," faid one club man to
ano-the- r.
"I should say so. It seems to me that
nearly every man I meet stops to tell me
how short he is."
Last fall I was taken with a kind of
summer complaint, accompanied with a
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
same way. We used almost everything
without benefit. Then I said, let us try
'Chamberlain's Colio, , Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that
cured us right away. I think much of it,
as it did for me what it was recommended
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
Pa. 25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Monkey and Parrot Time.
We had a terrible time with the Con-
vention of physicians in our city the
other day.
What about?
They found a disease and then couldn't
discover a microbe for it. Vogue.
If von can afford to be annoyed by sick
headaohe and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexioo urng wore,
A Electric Idyl.
Tn mint cities, , oreat and small, thesetf o
days is heard a ringing.
Bulling, humming sound that is much
like same singing;
While it hasn't words or regular scale, like
"do, re, mi, sol, fa,"
.'Tin plain to be seen that the motor cars
sing "trolley, trolley, la."
All the talk In the world will not con-
vince you so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witoh Haael Salve for soalds,
burns, bruises, skin affeotions and piles.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
The Alameda.
A new and very attraotive resort in the
oharraing Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Oruees, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-
able and home-lik- e. Striotly first-cla- ss
in every reapeet. The choioest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a speoialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
. K. LlVMQSTON,
Las Cruces, N. M.
COMFORTS
OF HOME!
includes the great temperance drink
ires Beer
H l It gives New Life to the Old Folks, i
l'lcasure to uie rarcnis,
Health to the Children.
Good for AU-U-ood All the Tinio.
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KEY TO THE ABOVE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m.,
connects with No. 3 west bound, rcturniug
at 7:25 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. in.,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
at 1:40 p.m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 ). in.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:35 a. in.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
trains.
Scenic Line of the Mil,"
THE
DENVER
, AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
En Routt to and from the Pacific Coast.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadville.Gienwood Springs, Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe a New Mexito Points
Reaching All tho prlnr iusl townn nnd reining
camps Tn Colraiilo, Utim and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
ana xounsi sleeping r.
For elegantly illustrated dcicriptivo hooks free
of cost, address
E. T. JEFFERY. A. S. MICHES, S. K. HOOPER;
rru'ttndGin'lKgr, Trdlc Hintgr. Gn'l Pmi.4Tkt.igt,
DENVER, COLORADO. "
Job Printing:.
For Stock Brokeis, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. 1'articular attention
given to fioecriptive Pamphlets ol Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICE.
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Johs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPER.
The New Mexican
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of Si,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
oenter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-far- e
the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who have made tramo over the Sante
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITTOFSAKT.
The oity lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low bills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Sio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Bio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-tor- iointerest than any other place on the
North American continent. Lend may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fo or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in tii world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Sin'. the
first fralt tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley thero has been but one failure in thefrnit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rouLio iKBTrrcTiowa.
Among the more important public insti-
tutions located here, in spacious and attrao-
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's cbanty hospital, U. B.
government Indian school, Bamona memo-
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks. St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Oatholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpofnte and Bishop P. L, Cbapelle
and manx others, Including first-clas- s hotel
acoommoBations, and several sanitary in-
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
.' BBbO'JWJSS.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,009
acres and a population of 16,010. l'hs prin-
cipal ocoupationB are mining, sheep and cat-
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
felling market in the mining camps.In the southern portion of the county,
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of maX, lead, silver, uuit, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
THK WORLD'S BAHIT ARICK.
Bat it is to Santa Fe's superior climatia.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consump- -'
Hon and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
Siedical testimony, altitude, dryness,temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and oocapa-Ua- n
uay be had, and the social advantages
ere good.
An eminent German authority says: "Tha
most favorable to the human organEide fo.2,000 meters," somewhat mort
IT'S MONET THROWN AWAY
when a medi-
cine doesn't
help you. It's
your risk ard
your loss. But
that's the way
you have to
buy every
medicine for
woman's ail-
ments,f:OA except0 Dr. Piercei
X tSVUilbO J. 1 u- -
o o y) scription.Witb tli at0 there's no riskJ it's guaran-
teed.o om I. H
o s V doesn't b -- o
or cure, in all0 the chronioo weaknesses,
painful dis
orders and functional disturbances
that afflict womanhood, you have
your money back. But you won't
ask it you'll be cured.
Give it time, if your case is ob-
stinate. The troubles that come
lowly, have to go slowly. The
surest and speediest remedy, is the
"Favorite Prescription." It builds
up and invigorates the system, regu-
lates and promotes the proper func-
tions, and restores health and
strength. For everything that's
known as a " female complaint,"
it's a positive specific.
If you're an overworked or suffer-
ing woman, it's a medicine that's
made especially to help you -- but
you pay only for the help that you get.
On these terms it's the cheapest
Mid. By all druggists.
A Surprising Answer.
The following dialogue contributed by a
bright young schoolmarrn of rural New
England shows how much more clearly
Young America's mind can grasp a point
of fact than any point involving the "divine
right of kings." The third class in geog-
raphy, numbering one pupil, was reciting.
Teacher What is the most western cape
in North Amorica?
John (promptly) Cape Prince of Wales.
"Do you know why that is called Cape
Prince of Wales?"
"No, ma'am."
"Did you ever hear of England, John?"
"No, ma'am."
Tho globe U produced, and some time
spent in locating England on it nnd on
John's mind.
Teacher (with enthusiastic desire to add
another fnct to John's scanty supply)
Over there the people don't have a presi-
dent; they have a king, or if the ruler hap
pens to be a woman she is called the queen.
There is a queen in England now, and the
oldest son is always called the Princo of
Wales. Now, John, tomorrow who will
you tell me that cape is named for?
John (confidently) Miss King's oldest
boy. Youth's Companion.
Tiie Wrong Woman.
Two well dressed women, whoso kinship
could be. traced at a glance, entered a shop
the other day and took seats at the silk
counter. The assistant had scarcely com-
menced his weather report when one of the
women said:
"It is my duty to warn you that my sis-
ter is a confirmed kleptomaniac, and that
yon must watch her closely."
After a littlewhile the "klep" moved along
to another seat, and the assistant felt it
his duty to give her his most vigilant atten-
tion. Twenty minutes' time was consumed
and no purchase made, and as the woman
left the shop the assistant flattered himself
that the littlo woman with the Grecian noso
had tried it on the wrongmerchant.
"What made you watch that person so
closely?" queried a lady who had observed
most of the maneuvering.
"Kleptomania," he whispered.
"Is that so? Why, I should have thought
the other one needed your eyes most."
She had taken 80 yards of silk and 3
worth of fringe. Tit-Bit-
Not a Strange Preference.
An impecunious man stood at the corner
of one of tho Jersey City cross streets dur-
ing the recent bad weather, watching a
brakeman as he helped to shunt a freight
train into one of the great car yards, Tha
roofs of the cars were slippery and wet, tho
brake wheels looked cold, the brakeman
had a red nose, watery eyes and a general
appearance of discomfort, and he looked as
if he had been out all night Turning to a
bystander who was also waiting for tho
train to pass, the impecunious one re-
marked as lie looked up at the dejected
and grimy figure, "On the whole I think
I'd prefer to be a banker." Argonaut.
A Moving Tale.
"Are you going to move this spring?"
asked Mrs. Brown of her friend, Mrs.
Green.
"Oh, yes. We want a more convenient
house and a better neighborhood, so we are
goiug to take the Smiths' house."
"Why, they live next door."
"Yes, it will bejjuite convenient."
"I thought they were going to stay."
"No, they wnuted better accommoda-
tions."
"You will miss them."
"Oh, no. They have taken this house."
Detroit Free Press.
A Great Idea.
Barker caunot afford a hired man and A
nursegirl; neither does he care to mow his
lawns himself. He is ingenious, however,
and is about to take out a patent on his
new daisy cutter baby carriage. Harper's
Bazar.
It Mnke Difference.
"Boggs must have a poor memory. He
has been owing me 15 a year."
"On the contrary, I think he has a good
memory. I owe him $5, and he asks me tor
It every time he sees me." Life.
. Very True,
Barnes I don't see how a good many
of you oity folks manage to keep the wolf
from the door.
Waite Oh, we live in flats, and it would
be a mighty clever wolf that oould get by
the janitor.
rrota tUs It will appear that Santa Fe Is
rsktivoly warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the wannest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 82.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spiiue temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-c-
Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
biia the winter temperature of central
Illinois ana Indiana, in ttwerjorqa, pi,.
tai-in- in Panta Fe, the invalid gets the
a rmiu of spring-field- ,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteologiul data for 1891 as
by the F. B. local weather bureau:
Avornge temperature 47.3
Avers,; relative humidity 61,8
Avi'rsf'8 velocity of wind, wiJes psr
hour ; 7.8
Total ruin fa! 16.78
Number of i:loudies d:.ya 196
Number of fair days 107
Number o cloudy days 6S
t or tubercular diseases the death rate in
Kew Mexico ia the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, SB;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
ico, 8.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansa CJUy 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from TJ Inidad,
210 miles; irom Albuqucrqne, 85 my ; from
Dentins, 816 miles; from El Paso, 3 JO miles;
from Lo:i Angeles, l,U32 miles: rom nan
Francuoc, 1,2X1 miles.
: rOISTS OF IBTHBKST.
There are some forty variqf l points of
more or less historic interest f and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stan on the spot
where the old Spanishpalace tdbeen erect-
ed shortly after 1605. Thatatf .ent structure
was destroyed in 1680, any ie present one
was constructed between 16Sand 1716.
j The chapel of San Midk'l was built
IfMfl nnrl IfiSfl. In tfj latter vears the
'Indians destroyed it. Fally restored in 1719,
It bad previously ana alter uw. oeen rae
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; bnt the edifice proper is from tlx
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist
are: The Historal Society's rooms: tile
'Gaiita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, thfl
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-Finde- Kit Carson, erected bt
the G. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's:
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity!
and the- Orphans' indastrial school; the In-dian training school; Loretto Academy an
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Bant j
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
tchool.
The tight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing wlthbotn
and profit. The various spots ofgleasor to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taKng in the divide route; Monument rock,
np In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Peres; San Ildeionso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.
Tn mmtabz rest.
At Santa Fe ia the oldest military estab-
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost oontinuous occupation since 160a
When tha Spaniards first established hero
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by OTfl. soldiers in 1846 and the
ktw post was oocupied a few years MUg
Miles' Nerve & Uvh !"Aet on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly onre billiousness, bad taset
torpid liver, pilos, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam-
ples Free, ot A. 0. Ireland, jr.
A com nk'tfi stock ot Imiffs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet mskTJArticles ami Druggists'Siuiiliies. M lin STOKEWW An experienced pharmacist in charge day and nljfbtPRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.WEDDEItmOCK.rjfivjas siinu mm ,
ikh'?wMriiSWnriwtrnmfrMnwiii. i n - mm.imniiii
- Mr 7 ft .
EX-GO- T. PRINCE'S VIEWS.THE LAND COURT. ( Highest of alt 111 Leavening Power.' Latest U. S. Gov't Report.ham on an Order issuod yesterday by
Judge O'Brien.The Daily Hew Mexican
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
Printing Co, will not be honored unleiss
previously endorsed by the business
nmagor.
Notice.
RequeBts for baok numbers oi the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
0. 8. Department o AaBictxTORE, )tt bather Bureau, Office of Obseever,
J
ABSOUimf PUKE
FIBE AiiMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE POCKET AND
TABLE CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, CAR-
RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.
OPPOSITE GOLD'S MUSEUM.
Ice Cream at the Claire.
Ice cream and cake will be served every
evening at the Claire cafe from 7:30 to 10
o'clock.
t
EfUl f o o Jf
R ssisiji I1 jj r rFT" S'gr? ? p. p. s
6:00 a.m. 23 41 61 IT SW 7 Clear
e:00p.m. 23 48 63 51 E 14 Cloudr
E. WAGNER. D. S. LOWITZKI
FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ken
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payment. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
SntS Largest & Safest Companies
LOWEST ZR,-AT:E- S-
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
ed.
Valentine Carson, Agt,
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.
!y i'equest of the New York World
He Gives His Views.
Prince has received the
following dispatch from the New York
World:
Hon. L. B. Prince.
"The World desires to present with
fairness and justice both sides ot tue
silver question and would regard it a
favor to have you state whether in your
opinion the repeal of the Sherman law
would be tho best remedial legislation for
the present crisis and whether under the
present critical circumstances the extra
session had not better loave tariff legisla-
tion to the regular sessien. Wire at our
expense."
The wired y the fol-
lowing, giving hiB position on the silver
questioD in reply:
"In my opinion congress by the simple
remonitization of Bilver, leaving the law
as before 1873, can instantly restore con-
fidence and prosperity. That would
equalize values as between products of
industry such as wheat, corn and cotton
on one Bide, and money, which is now
practically gold on the other. So long
a3 the only money metal, by reason
of insufficiency, continues to ad-
vance in value every year, cairy-in-
the money standard with it,
and thus depreciates the cash value of
all commodities, prosperity is impossible
and failures of all kinds inevitable. No
business can prosper when it haB to meet
an annual depreciation of over 8 per cent
as at present. Recent events in India
must have shown the most unthinking
that the value of money metals is not
regulated by production but by legisla-
tion. As to the tariff, the fear of ohanges
necessarily depresses many kinds of busi-
ness. If we could have full
and a certainty of no
tinkering with tho tariff, the Columbian
year would become one of unexampled
prosperity."
The Bally Servlre Will be Restored
The fight that has been made by the
New Mexican, Supt. T. J. Helm and the
representative of the Denver & Rio Grande
Express company here for the restora-
tion of tho daily train service on the Rio
Grnnde Southern has borne fruit.
has been in progress with
D. D. Mayo, general superintendent of
tho D. & R. G. Express company and Gen.
Supt. Sample, of tho D. & K. U. railroad.
Authentic information comes to the New
Mexican y that the daily service will
bo restored in the near future. Loss of
business is a thing a railroad can not
stand, and the Denver magnates soon
found out that Superintendent Holm
and the New Mexican wore right
in their prophesy to that effect.
Hence the assurance that the service will
bo restored as soon as necessary arrange-
ments can be made.
The Agricultural Collego of .Yew
Mexico.
Tho New Mexican is in receipt of the
annual catalogue of this excellent institu-
tion and from it are gleaned afew facts of
general interest. It has a strong faculty
of about a dozen professors and instruct
ors, a library of 2,000 volumes, apparatus
of various kinds to the valuo of $10,000;
a fine building and farm; a preparatory
school of high grade. Without doubt it
is tho best equipped educational institu-
tion in the southwest, one in which every
citizen of New Mexico should feel a just
pride.
The college expenses aro but $3 per
yenr and books are loaned free, Good
board can be had at from $10 to $20 per
month. Many students pay a large por
tion of their expenses by labor on the
farm and about the building. Tbe next
college year opens August 30, and those
looking for a hrst-clas- s school shonld
examine this before going elsewhere. The
catalogue will be sent to any one who
will address Tho Agriculture College, Las
Crucos, N. M.
Xotice to the l'ublSr.
Wo the undersigned sell the only geua
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. Soe that our mame is on
tho labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita
tions. Kbick Baos., Solo Dealers.
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
for less than one-thir- d the fuctory price
ot a new press. Inquire at this olnoe.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, San
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file in his office.
v?w!wteNfimi
'WORTH A GUINEA A pra,f,t- V
(Tasteless Effectual.)
FOB AM.
HILISyS and NERVOUS
DISORDERS.
Oucii Q3 Sick Headache, Wind and Pain in ill 3
Sionach, Giddiness, Fullness. Swelling alter
Meals. Doziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush,
trigs of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of
Costiveness, Scurvy, Dlotchcs onth;
:Uin, Disturbed Sloep, Frightful Drear.is, All
ijnrvciia and Trembling Sensations, ana
Incidental to Ladies.
Oorarod with a Tasteless and Solable Costing,
O! '.' druggists. Price 2B cents a Box.New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
'.9AJ4 11:
THE SANTA FE BREWING CO'S
PALE BEER
On draught at all saloons on and after
Saturday, July 16, 1893.
Alto the SANTA FE
it EXTRA BEER.
Exchange Hotel
SathMt Cor. PUu.
ANTAFB, . . H, m.
CiBtrtlly Located, Entirely Refitted
TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT TH1 WUL
8AMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
For the twilight concert on tho plnza
this evening by the 10th infantry band,
the following is the program;
Bcmiet
Overture--Golde- n Medul Hnrtner
WaltzAmerican Students Missiul
Selection fr Operas arranged Beyer
GavotteStephnnie Czilmlkn
Gulop-Lightu- ine Bonner
City Policemen Victor Garcia and Juan
B. Lucero were suspended last night upon
charges filed by Lieut. Harrison and Mr.
Ireneo Chaves. A special mooting of the
council will be called to investigate thoir
cases.
TERS0NAL.
Hon. n. L. Waldo returned to Las Ve-
gas this morning.
S. Sanders, wholesale dealers in liquors-Trinida-
is at the Palace.
J. H. Purdy returned last night from a
Bix weeks absence in Denver and eaBt.
Dr. R. H. Longwill was in Raton yes-
terday, where he attended the Clouthier
sale.
Major J. P. Baker and son have re
turned from a pay trip to several of the
military posts in southern Now Mexico
and Arizona.
Mr. J. Easby Smith, of WashingtonD.
C, is stopping at the Palace. He is the
son of Smith, of Ala.
bama, and a bright young man.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt aro in the
city. Mr. Eldodt is tho well known and
popular merchant at San Juan, whose
friends in Santa Fo are many.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland, Mrs. W. N.
Hall, of San Francisco, and Dr. Mnnley
left this morning for the upper Pecos,
where they will remain about ton days,
fishing and camping out.
The Woman's Board of Triule.
The Woman's Board of Trade aud
Library association of this city was or-
ganized July 1, 1892. From its first
annual report it is noticed that great
good has been accomplished by the or
ganization during tho first year of its ex-
istence. The aim of this society, com-
posed as it is, of some of the leading
ladies of this city, is to advance the gen-
eral good of Santa Fe from every stand
point.
The receipts lrom all sources during
the year amounted to $933.32; the expendi-
tures amounted to $751.34. Tho items as
given in the report show that the money
has been vory carefully and properly ex-
pended; that the greatest eoonomy and
foresight have been exercised. The mon
ey was well expended, about IJG00 having
been Bpcnt in cases of needed charity and
tho remainder for books and general ex-
penses. Monthly reports of receipts and
expenditures will hereafter be published.
During the year past Mrs. 13. L. uart- -
lett was president and Mrs. Ida Riven-ber- g
secretary of tho board. The officers
and mombers of the board have worked
hard and successfully for the benefit of this
city and are certainly entitled to the full
support Bud gratitudo of Santa Fe's citi-
zens.
A veritable family rnodicinebox Beeoh- -
am's Pills.
Cunningham's Bond as Collector.
Late yesterday afternoon Wm. P. Cun-
ningham presented to Judge O'Brien his
bond as collector of Santa Fo
county. Judge O'Brien approved it in
chambers. Tho bond is in the sum of
$100,000, but the sureties have signed it
in amounts up to $105,000, as follows.
There are fifty-si- x signers on the bond
and Messrs. .Ernest Myers and 11. is. i
appear thereon twioe:
Hapoleon 15. l;augliun So.uuu, iuwin x.
Webber $10,000, Evaristo Lucero $100,
Petrolino Armijo $100, Nestor Sena y
Ortiz $100, Quintus Monior $500, Flor-
ence Donohue $5,000, Santiago C. de Baca
$500, Julianita Vigil de Chavez $1,001),
Marcolino Garcia $1,000, John Patterson
$1,000, Anastaoio Gonzales $300, Teodoro
Martinez $500, David Rodriguez $200,
Antonio Baca $500, Tomas Martinez $21
Voneoio Armijo $100, Jose Ynes Lucero
$100, Antonio Borrego SZUU, itamon Ho-
driguez $200, Albino Ortega $200, Louis
Constant $500, Frederic Grace $100, H.
H. Zumwalt 8200, Juan Olivas 88100, W,
T. Thornton $5,000, Chas. Haspelmath
$1,000, Richard Green $2,000, Mrs. R.
Green S5.000, Randolph lielly S500, VV. u,
Rogers $500, John Wellet $500, Ross
Griffiths $300, W. H. Kennedy $1,000,
W. E. Dame $2,000, Harvey B. Fergasson
$10,000, Ernest Meyers $2,500, Wm. B,
Childers $1,000, Leon B. Stern $2,000,
Wallace HeBSelden $5,000, Geo. U. Al-
bright $1,000, O. N. Marron $1,000, J. G
Albright $3,000, Wm. 0. Merhem $2,000,
B. F. Adams $1,000, M. W. Allen $2,000,
F. M. Rose $2,000, Edward Medler $3,000,
W. r. Metoalf $5,000, Ernest Meyers
000, Perfeoto Armijo $2,500, Andres Ro
mero $5,000, H. S. Arnold $2,000, Eugenio
Sena $1,000, Jas. Garland $1,000, H. B.
Fergusson $5,000.
Siew Kotnrief).
Up to date during this month the fol-
lowing notaries publiohave been appoint-
ed for the places namod:
July 1 Joseph Mulhatton, Abiquiu,
Rio Arriba county.
July 2 Wm. E. Baker, Las Cruces.
July 3 Wm. M. Baly, La Luz, Dona
Ana county; Moses Wiley, Tularosa, Dona
Ana county; Ramon bunches, Penasco,
Taos county; Chas. Haspelmath, Lamy,
Santa Fe county; Sterling llurnett,
Grant county.
July 1- 2- James H. Walker, jr., Raton,
Colfax oounty.
July 18 Flora E. Stevens, reappoint-
ment, Ohama, Rio Arriba county.
Wold in South Hnnta Fe County.
Ex-Go- Prince has just returned from
a tonr ef the southern part of the eonnty.
He says that he was informed that the
owners of the San Lazarus mine report
that reoently they employed five Mexi-
cans to orush up some of their ore and
make pan assays of the result. They
took in $65 for eight hour work. This
is big. The plaoer beds around Golden
were also recently prospected in a crude
way. Shovelsful of dirt were taken from
various locations and then washed out in
gunny sacks. Gov. Prince does not re-
member the exact amount of gold real-
ized, but says it was very large. South-
ern Santa Fe will be striotly in it in a
little while.
Mining looations, deeds, mortgages,
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in quanties to suit, at the
New Mexican printing office.
Important Cases and Motions Set
for Hearing:.
The U. S. court of private land claims
met pursuant to adjournment at 10 a. m.,
and motions and other business were dis
posed of as follows:
No. 23 Clinton M. Colton, claimant;
Santa Teresa do Jesus grant; Bernalillo
county; B. S. Kodey, attorney; was set
for trial July SI.
No. 30 Aniceto Martinez et al., claim-
ants; Piedra Lumbre grant; Rio Arriba
county. Messrs. Howard, Jeffries and
Earle moved that the cross petition and
answer Clod by Mr. Catron be dismissed,
and the motion was set for hearing on
the 20th.
No. 32 Jesus Armijo de Jaramillo,
claimant; Luis Jaramillo grant; Ber-
nalillo county. Howard, Jeffries and
Earle, attorneys; was set for trial for
July 25.
No. 84 Walter P. Miller, claimant,
Ignacio Chavez grant, Bernalillo couuty;
John H. Knaebel, attorney. A motion for
abstract of title was set for hearing on
July 25.
No. 40 Martin B. Hays, claimant; An-
tonio Chavez, Socorro county; John H.
Knaebel, attorney. A motion to correct
record entry and case set for trial, July
37.
No. 43 Frank Portw, claimant; Pul-vere-
grant, Rio Arriba county; motion
to dismiss intervening petition set for
hearing on the 20th. Mr Reynolds made
tho motinn and Messrs. Howard, Jeffries
and Earle introduced the. intervening
petition.
No. 48 Ben i. Hodges, claimant; Corpus
Cnsti grant; Colorado; E. C. Dicer, of
Ohio, attorney; Bet for trial August 8.
No. 63 Frank A. Manzanares, claim
ant; Lorenzo Marquoz grant; Santa Fe
oounty; N. B. Laughhn, attorney; set tor
trial August 5.
No. 64 Luciano Chavez, claimant; Ga--
listeo grant;Santa Fe county; J. H.Purdy,
attorney; demurrer set for argument July
21.
No. 65 Felipe Peralta and Tomaa Cor
dova, claimants; Servilleta grant; Socorro
county; T. B. Cation, attorney; set for
trial July 27.
No. 67 Chavez y Oallegos et al., claim-
ants; Nio.las Duran y Chavez grant; Va-
lencia county; F. W. Clancy, attorney; set
for trial July 26.
No. 69 J. Si. Cessna et al., claimants;
John Heath grant; J. B. Cessna, attorney;
demurrer sot for trial July 21.
Adjourned to July 20, 1HU3, at 1U a. m.
A Big Improvement.
The telephone oompany has been busy
erecting its poles for the last week.
There are over 100 of them in all. The
wires will be strung about the 25th or
26th instant, and then Santa Fe will be-
gin to talk through seventy Harrison
telephones. They will all radiate to the
central office in the Lamy building over
Grigg's old place, and the latest improve-
ment, known as the Automatio centra)
fixtures, is to be put in. This will do
away with the telephone girl, and the
connections between instruments will be
immediate and not subject to her sweet
will. Mr. I. Sparks is in charge of the
office.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Choioe new potatoes $1.50 por hundred
at S. S. Beatty's.
The news of tho speedy restoration of
the daily train service oh the narrow gauge
is good.
All kinds of justice of the pence blanks
for sale at tho New Mexican printing
office.
A new refrigerator has been placed in
the Sanitarium butoher shop. Best shep
in town.
Mighty good paper the New Mexican
these days, hard times to the contrary
notwithstanding.
The rain of yesterday extended east as
far as Coolidge, Kas., at least so tho rail-
road men report
The best and cheapest brief and record
work for attorneys in New Mexico is done
at the New Mexican Printing office.
Gen. Hobart has qualified as eity engi
neer and will look after city engineering
matters closely and in good manner.
Adjutant Genornl Knaebel issued forty
rifles and sets of accoutrements on yes
terday to oompany B, 2d N. M. militia
here.
Chas. Harris and Soferino Alarid have
been temporarily appointed city police
men to serve to the next meeting of the
conncil.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, No.
8, department of New Mexico G. A. It.
this evening at 8 o'clook sharp. Visiting
opmrades are cordially invited.
The late C. F. A. Fischer, of this city,
was the first cashier of the German Na
tional bank in Denver, that suspended
This was away back in the seven
ties.
yesterday's rainstorm was quite heavy
in the Santa Fe range and as a conse-
quence the water in the reservoir of the
Santa Fe . Water & Improvement com
pany rose about two and one-ha- lf feet.
The First Natioual Bank of Santa Fe is
the selidest and safest banking institu
tion in the southwest. Mighty good
thing to have such an institution in this
city.
Mrs. T. B. Catron organized a picnic
party which left over the narrow gauge
for San Ildefonso grove. About twenty
Santa Feans participated. It is to be
hoped they will have a pleasant time.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: Luz S.
Chalmey, J. Easby Smith, Washington, D
C; Mrs. T. Demiok, Mrs. E. Winter
Trinidad, Colo.; S. P. Rotherbred, A. R
Green, Pueblo, Colo.; Morris Sern, Oma-
ha, Neb.
The electrio lights will be shut off until
Saturday night beoause of improvements
to the engine at the electrio works. The
necessary pieces are now on the way by
express.
Bids for supplying fuel and forage for
Fort Maroy during the coming fisoal year
were opened yesterday by Lieut. Stottlor
and forwarded to the chief quartermaster
of the department of Colorado for deci
sion.
W. B. Anderson, an insane man eon- -
fined in the county jail for safe keeping,
will be taken to the Las Vegas insane
asylum by Sheriff Canning-
City Ordinance.
CnAF-TE- XXXIV.
AN ORDINANCE PEOVIDINQ FOB THE PAY-
MENT OF POLL TAX BY TnE S
OF HOUSES, MULES AND
BICYCLES.
Be it ordained by the city council of the
eity of Santa Fe:
Section 1 Every person, in addition
to the poll tax prescribed by section 1 of
chapter XII, of the ordinances of the
city, who shall be the owner of a buggy,
horse or team of carriage or work horses
or mules, or the person having the same
in charge, shall pay on or before the 1st
day ef August in each year, as follows:
For each single riding or buggy horse,
$1.50; for each team of horses or mules,
$2.50, or in lieu thereof shall perform
with such horse or team of horses or
mules one day's work upon the streets,
avenues and alleys or publio parks or
grounds of the city of Santa Fe, under
the supervision of the street commis-
sioner. And each owner of a bicycle
shall pay as poll tax for each bicycle so
owned by such person the sum of $1 per
annum collected as other poll tax are
collected. Provided, that all money col-
lected under this ordinance shall be paid
into the city treasury and used for the
sole purpose of repairing and improving
streets and opening new streets.
Sec 2 Any person liable to pay the
tax or perform the labor required by this
ordinance, who shall refuse to pay such
tax or perform such labor after notice
from the city marshal, shall be punished
by a fine of not less than $5 nor more
than $15 and oosts of prosecution, or by
imprisonment in the city jail for a term
of not less than two nor more than ten
days, in the discretion of the court trying
the case.
Passed, July 17, 18!)3.
R. E. TWITCHELL,
Attest: Mayor.
J. 1). Huohes,
City Clerk.
To gain strength Hood's Sarsaparilla.
For steady nerves Hood's SarBaparilla.
For pure blood Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Low Hate of Intci-OHt- .
The Manhattan Loan com-
pany, n wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently included
New Mexico in their field of operations
and established a general western agency
at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate security for five or ton years at 2
or 3 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deducted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants relia-
ble agents in all good location. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., is general
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
will furnish full pnrtculars, appoint
agents, pass upon loans, etc. The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
capital again seems to gain confidence in
Now Mexico. New Mexico is all right.
IN t ate of P. Id. Yander Veer, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that, by an
order of the probate court, the per-
sonal effects and property of the late
P. L. Vander Veer will be offered for
sale by Chas. Wagner, at the store of
Wagner s liOwitzxi, on tian Francisco
street, on and after Monday, the 17th
hist. The goods consist of office fur-
niture, law books and books of gen-
eral literature, wearing apparel and
other articles of value and one horse.
ROBERT HARVEY,
Administrator.
SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET
Fresh Kansas City beef, miftton,
pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
in the market. Lowest prices. Choice
Kansas City beef and veal received
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.
LOUIS WEST, Manager.
V. D. LORENZO,
Fainter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed, Address
through local postoffice.
Job Printing.
For Slock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In- -
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. iWork
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPER,
The New Mexican
Water Xoticc.
On account ot imminent danger of water
famine, the Water Company gives notice
that all irrigation from pipes in the city
must be discontinued till after rain and
further notice. Failure to comply prompt-
ly and fully with this notice or any waste
of water permitted will subject the
premises to being shut off from water
supply, even for domestic purposes, with-
out further notice.
S. H. Day, Supt.
A three-hors- e power engine, in good
condition, for sale cheap at the New Mex-
ican printing office.
v Fine MoBrnyer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
(Upper Pecos River.)
Finest Summer Resort in Southwest !
Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Hunting. Pure Air. Pure Water.
Reached by good wagon road from Glor-iet- a
Station on A., T. & S. F. R. R. For
full information regarding transporta-
tion and accomodations, address
HAItltlSOX & T VBEIt.
Glorieta, New Mexico.
Four hundred pounds of brevier and
150 pounds of nonpareil type in good
condition, for Bale cheap; at tho New
Mexican Printing office.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
For Sale or to Kent.
A six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robert Goebtneb, at brewery.
John McCullough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.
Bnnk safe and railiiur for sale at a
bargain. Inquire at Second National
bank.
H. B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES
Age ill Tor t'linne & Wnn tiorn'8 Teas
and CoR'oes
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Irnporial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.
33-
- KA.HI3Sr
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
established 1878.
LIVERY FEED
; STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.
SOL. SPIEGELBERO,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
A&M mmm ura w boys
MLOTXIX oi
OttTI
Maximum TimnnM't,iM
Minimum Temperature .' '. ' '. '. '. 51
0.
H. B. Hersey, Obaervor.
Is, Life
Ml H. S.r
vvua m-
Thai &'pni.;pon tboLiver. If tlio is
inactive ilia v.Iiob gjtern is out of crclcr tJia
trcath id Lad, disetsoa
poor, head tluii or aching,
energy n:i J'ioneiiilne99
gone,
'
13
-
1. l.i.TirnasR.1
exists alter eating, vita
general clcE nor.dcnoj and
the blues. Tbo Liver is
the housekeeper cf the
health; and u harmless,
simple- remedy that acta
like Nature, doe3 not
constipato afitcrwarda o?
require constant taking,
doe9 not interfere vritii
busincs3 or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes. Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.
I have tented Its virtues personally, an5
know that tor Dyspepsia, liiliousnoas and
Throbbing Hoadaolie, it is t!:o best medi-
cine the world ever saw. Have triedforty
other remedies beoro Simmons Liver
Regulator, and nono of tlwtn pave more
than temporary relief, but tho ltegulator
not only relieved but cured.
11, II. Jones, Macon, Ga.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 30.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. rn., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.
ii.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. in. 0:50 a. m.
La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 830 a. ra.
WESTWARD
STATIONS.
no. 3 mo. 1 no. 2 no. 4
11:30 p 4::25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 00 p 5:30 a
10;;05a (Joolidge 30 p
8:30 a 10;:25 a Wingate 43 p 2:35 a
1:05 a 10::55 a .... Gallup 1)0 p 2:05 a
5:40 a 2: 55 p ,Nav Springs... 0:30 a 5:20 a70 a 2: 10 p ... Holbrook 5:00 a 4:00 a
2:20 a 3::30 p ...Winslow 4:00 a 2:50 a
10:50 a 6: 10 P ...Flagstaff 1:00 a 0:55 p
2:30 p 8 :00p ....Williams U:45a 8:40 p
1:25 p 9 :OOp ....Ash Fork 8:40 a 7:45 p
2:30 plO: ;iwp . .Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
3:50 pll::20 a Peach Sp ga.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
6:30 p 2.:15 a ....Kingman 10:55p 9:40 p
7:60 p 4: 10 a The Needles... 8:UUp 7:iu p
:00p 6::55 a ....Fenner 9:2,5 p u;23 p
1:20 p 9::00 a ....Bagdad 4:20 p a
2:35 alZ 55 p: DftGreret 2:00 p 2:35 a
3:00 a 2: 10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
6; 00 p .Mohave 9:30 a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:80p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive Ban Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
?:30 p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and west.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizo-
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.
BARSTOW California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Coh- -
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran-
Cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor- -
ia pointt.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is' made by sleeping car passen
gers between Ban xrancieco ami Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
l i 1,11. nnt. tfiivuniha A rnAvinnn ftnn.
iinent, in connection with the railways of
the sania r e ruuwj. uiauaeeuicut,
itiperior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
i.. m.f attbllma of nature's work on earth.
Indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or reucn springs on mis
road. To the natural bridge ot Arizona and
MontCZnma'S Weil you wiu juuiuey uioblui
.ii k thin line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Laguna or Acpnm, "the
City Of tlieDKy. ih .miuwiuibi
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
..!flrant Dine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
miniortne pre-nio-
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river.
R. Gabol, General Bnpt.r. w tA .BllMWi Gen. Pass. Agt
R. 8. Va Sitck, A1Imqaer(1ei N M
G088 MILITARY INSTITUTE
3ST, 2&.
It
I
Select Training School for
Boys. Oharacter Training
a Specialty. A Private
Home foryour Son. Num-
ber Limited to Fifty.
Situate One Mile from
City of Albuquerque.
Third Term Opens Septem-
ber 15, 1893.
Col, Robt.S. Goss.A.M,,
SUPERINTENDENT
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
HEALERS IN IMPORTED A DOMESTIC
Wines, lips ill .pi,
Pure Wine und Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block
- Santa fe, N. M.
THE
WEW:'YRK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAN,
Ueneral Agent, Albuqnerqno, X. M.
8 i I3UIST of ana Fe.IRELAND,
